REPORT VISIT TO AZNIERE (03-9/02/2019)
On 3rd of February 2019 Sarah Fares, Lucrezia Canello, Gabrio Pacchieni, Carlo Belloni, Alessandro
Milan and me left for France with our teachers Mrs. Paola Bertocchi and Mr. Marcello Ruggiero. The
appointment fixed at 9.00 a.m. at Malpensa airport, the plane took off at 11.20 a.m.
We arrived in Paris airport at 12.35 a.m. and there were our hosts waiting for us, they accompanied
each of us to home. All of us had lunch with their own hosts. In the afternoon Sarah, Gabrio,
Alessandro, Carlo and I with our hosts went to Champs Elysees by subway and we visited the center
of Paris, we arrived to Eiffel tower walking through its wonderful park, we also saw the river Seine.
Lucrezia did not join us, but she visited Paris with her host as well.
In the evening all the students, the teachers and the hosts met in the Lycèe Auguste Renoir, there we
met the principal of the school who made a welcome speech then a small buffet followed .
At the the end of the party all of us returned at home with our hosts.

MONDAY
On Monday morning we went to school and we listened to a conference about Movement in Art, we
watched some videos and listened to some audios and we had to guess the country that recorded them
and after that we started to meet the other students with a speed dating game. We had lunch at the
school canteen and in the afternoon we were divided in two groups: treasure hunt and bike tour. I
chose the bike tour around Paris, so we took the tube and we met two tourist guides in a garage that
rent us electric bikes and with them we rode through Paris streets and squares. On that occasion we
visited some of the most famous places like the Royal Palace from the outside and the garden, the
Louvre museum, a little church, and a Roman arena.

TUESDAY
On 5th February we attended the first workshop: the bike repair. It was so interesting and people with
whom we worked were so friendly and willing to teach us the know how. We repaired some bikes
with different problems. We learned to replace the air chambers of the wheels to pinch the breaks and
to repair the change. After the workshop we went to have lunch in the canteen. After lunch we did
another interesting activity, we split into groups and arrived to Montmartre by public transports with
one of us on a wheelchair. I noticed with thanks to this experience that the service for invalid people
are not that user-friendly, in fact it was so difficult to move. At the and of the activity we came back
to school and finally to our homes.

WEDNESDAY
On 6th February we went to Brussels. The day started at 6 a.m when we met in front of the school
and then, we took the train in Paris. Once we arrived in Brussels we went to the Old Town centre of
the city where there are buildings originally built in Gothic style for example Gran Palace or Maison
du Roi. Once we left the centre we went into a large garden called “Mont de Arts” , combining the
Gran Palace area with the place Place Royale, passing through the main streets of the city. After lunch

we went to the European Parliament where we had appointment with two Deputies, at first we listened
to a conference about the structure and the different tasks. After the conference, we met the Deputies
and we asked them some questions relevant to our project MOVE, we moved to a room where we
observed a deputies-debate about young people, they also mentioned Erasmus Projects and other
problems.
When our day ended, we returned to Paris.

THURSDAY
On the 7th of February we spent all day at school, working in our workshops.
I joined the art-workshop with my classmate Lucrezia, my teacher and with other girls from other
countries.
In the morning we went to the schoolyard to paint two canvas with the permanent spray.
The first one had to be used as a test, but at the end, the art teacher decided to show it in the final
presentation.
The second canvas. instead represented some dancing figures.
We painted the outline with the permanent spray and then we had lunch.
After lunch we joined our workshop again to finish the second canvas with the acrylics colours.
At the same time the others started the third canvas.
At 5:00 p.m. I came back home with my host.
In the evening the teachers brought us to a restaurant to eat crêpes: a typical French speciality.
At the end of the day, we came back home at 10 p.m.

FRIDAY
On Friday we had a plenary session with the presentation of the results of each workshop. There
was a presentation of the work on the Questionnaires, and we realized the differences among the
countries about public transport in the cities. After that, there was a presentation about the art
workshop, where people showed their artworks. The last two groups, the trivial pursuit workshop and
another one which had to simulate different journeys and answered some questions, had to work on
three different objectives: the fastest way, the cheapest way and the most ecological way, where they
had to control CO2 emissions while travelling.
In the afternoon, after having lunch in the canteen, we had 4 hours free time.
In the evening there was a party on a boat, sailing the Seine. We waited for everyone and then we
left, and we had a lot of fun all together. At the end some people started to cry, because no one wanted
to leave their new friends, because time with them flew by.

SATURDAY
On 9th of February 2019 we returned to Italy by plane. Our host and their parents drove us to the
airport to say goodbye and then we met our teachers. The airplane took off in time and we arrived at
Malpensa airport at 1.30 p.m. where our families were waiting for us. This was a beautiful experience
because we practiced our English, we saw beautiful places, we spoke about mobility and we compared
the several aspects of different countries and we made new friends.

Carlo Belloni 4A, Lucrezia Canello 4C, Sarah Fares 4C, Alessandro Milan 4F, Gabrio Pacchieni 4A,
Anna Iris Palazzolo 4F.

